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Hi all. Long time!! How was your summer vacation? 

I have not yet got summer vacation in Aug. I’m going to get summer vacation in the middle 

of September when Yamashita will come to UK. 

 

It’s first time to write this report in English. Probably, I often use wrong English but this is also 

study. I think It’s important not to afraid of mistake. 

Sometimes, we use wrong Japanese as well. 

I have not yet got used to listening English, especially Native speaker’s one. They speak too 

faster because I asked it again. If so, they often said ‘ Never mind’. I felt so sad.  

I always try so hard to listen English but,,,,, It’s very difficult. 

I wonder if I can speak English fluently, I’m sure It’s so fun everyday. 

Anyway, I went to several places, Edinburgh, London, my favorite IKEA in August. 

Especially, Edinburgh was absolutely brilliant. It’s so UK. There are many old architectures. 

If you come to UK, you certainly go to Edinburgh in fine day. London as well. 

 

Changing the subject, as for my experiment. 

I research the process of apoptosis related Mitochondria Permeabilisation. 

This is not Mike’s theme mainly. This is Andrew’s one. Andrew’s profile is below. 

(http://www.manchester.ac.uk/research/andrew.gilmore/) 

So, I research for 2 supervisors, Mike and Andrew. 

I acquired qPCR a little recently. 

Almost experiments are same in Japan. So. Even If you can’t speak English, I think It’s no 

problem.  In Cantonese モウマンタイ, In Mandarin Chinese メイウェンティ。 

 

I really miss Japan recently. Japan is awesome. I think Japan is the best country in the world. 

I will write about difference from British to Japan including good and bad point. 

So, see you next week. 

 

Cheers, 

This week pictures are below. 

http://www.manchester.ac.uk/research/andrew.gilmore/


 

 

 

 

スコット記念塔 

ミリタリータトゥー 

カルトンヒル 最近作った、親子丼 なぜだか、ほのかに中華

街の香りがする。おそらくお米が原因。日本食

が恋しくて仕方ない。けど、あまり食べないよ

うにしています。なぜなら、日本に帰ったとき

の感動を大きくするためです。楽しみ 


